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Who am I?

a horse lover



Who am I?

a horse owner
a historian 



Who am I?

a horse owner
a historian 

a professor

https://carleton.ca/history/people/joanna-e-
dean/

Great Momentum for a New Decade

https://newsroom.carleton.ca/2020/great-momentum-for-a-new-decade/?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=spotlight
https://newsroom.carleton.ca/2020/great-momentum-for-a-new-decade/?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=spotlight


Who are you?



Overview

1. Introductions

2. Horsepower 

3. Horses Causing Trouble 

4. The Story of Brick Top

5. The Horse Doctor

6. This one is for you to decide

War Horses? 
Leisure Horses? 
Race Horses? 
Hobby Horses? 

Horses and delivery wagon stuck in mud. Toronto, Canada., 1914  City of Toronto Archives, Fonds 1244,  Item 29.



Extinction: 10,500 to 7600 years ago

Equus ferus (the 
horse we know)

Equus lambei
(Yukon horse)

Equus francisci
(stilt legged 
horses) 
or Equus 
conversidens, 
or 
Haringtonhippus
francisci

Why?



Horses and Humans
In the Late Pleistocene 

• 13,500 BP ?
• Or earlier along the coast?
• Evidence at Monte Verde, Chile
• Evidence of hunting at Wally’s Beach Alta
Kooyman B, et al. (2006) Late Pleistocene horse hunting at the Wally’s Beach site (DhPg-8), Canada. Am Antiq 71(1):101–121



Hunting at Wally’s Beach

Equus francisci



1493

16 horses (Spanish Barbs)  arrive and then….



Plains Indian Horse Cultures

Horses did bring new possibilities, prosperity, and power to 
Plains Indians, but they also brought destabilization, 
dispossession, and destruction. The transformational power 
of horses was simply too vast. 

Pekka Hämäläinen”The Rise and Fall of Plains Indian Horse 
Cultures,” JAH 90,3 (2009), 833. 



All-Father Creator, Maheo, 
told Cheyenne priests, 
“You may have horses,” 
but he warned them 
about the inevitable 
sacrifices: 

“If you have horses 
everything will be changed 
for you forever.” 

“You will have to move 
around a lot to find 
pasture for your horses. . . 
. You will have to have 
fights with other tribes, 
who will want your 
pasture land or the places 
you hunt. . . . 

Think, before you decide.”









Yellow Horse, a Cheyenne, captures a herd of mules in this Native American drawing (c. 1865– 1870). 
Journal of American History, Volume 90, Issue 3, December 2003, Pages 833–862, https://doi.org/10.2307/3660878
The content of this slide may be subject to copyright: please see the slide notes for details.

in 1847, at a single trade fair, the Comanche reportedly sold fifteen hundred 
mules to Osages for seventy-five thousand dollars worth of manufactured goods. 

https://doi.org/10.2307/3660878


Bison
There are, by a fair 
calculation, more than 
300,000 Indians, who are 
now subsisted on the flesh of 
the buffaloes, and by those 
animals supplied with all the 
luxuries of life which they 
desire, as they know of none 
others. The great variety of 
uses to which they convert 
the body and other parts of 
that animal, are almost 
incredible to the person who 
has not actually dwelt 
amongst these people, and 
closely studied their modes 
and customs” Catlin, 1840s

George Catlin, Comanche Indians Chasing Buffalo, 1846-1848, oil on canvas, Smithsonian American Art Museum, Gift of Mrs. Joseph Harrison, Jr., 1985.66.600



In the 1850s, Sanaco, a 
Comanche chief, 
refused to sell his 
favorite horse to an 
American official, 
explaining that trading 
the animal “would 
prove a calamity to his 
whole band, as it often 
required all the speed 
of this animal to insure 
success in the buffalo 
chase . . . moreover, he 
said ‘I love him very 
much.’”

A Comanche warrior named "Ako" and his horse, photographed 1892. 



Northern Plains



Northern Plains
“we all admired him, he put us in 
mind of a Stag that had lost his horns; 
and we did not know what name to 
give him. But as he was a slave to 
Man, like the dog, which carried our 
things; he was named the Big Dog.” 

Saukamappee, an elderly Cree Indian 
who lived among the Black-feet as 
told to David Thompson in 1780s
Image of Mrs. Tom Turned Up Nose 
leading horse-drawn travois. An infant 
on its side is fastened to the travois. 
Peel Prairie Postcards



Northern Plains

big-dog (Blackfoot and Cree) 
great-dog (Assiniboine)
seven dogs (Sarcee)
medicine-dog (Lakota)

Image of Mrs. Tom Turned Up Nose leading 
horse-drawn travois. An infant on its side is 
fastened to the travois. Peel Prairie Postcards

Dog with a travois in an Assiniboine camp on 
the Upper Missouri Karl Bodmer (1809-1893)







Cold



Assiniboine 

Dog with a travois in an Assiniboine camp on 
the Upper Missouri Karl Bodmer (1809-1893)



Mounted Plains Crees drive bison into a pound through a 
converging funnel of pedestrian hunters and bundles ...



Crow
Crow chief Arapooish, speaking around 
1830, told a visitor that the Great Spirit 
had put Crow country “exactly in the 
right place,” 

“To the north it is cold; the winters are 
long and bitter, with no grass; you 
cannot keep horses there, but must 
travel with dogs.” 

Crow territory “when winter comes on, 
you can take shelter in the woody 
bottoms along the rivers; there you will 
find buffalo meat for yourselves, and 
cotton-wood bark for your horses: or 
you may winter in the Wind River valley, 
where there is salt weed in abundance.”



Crow

Woman Chief of the Crows
Kaúxuma Núpika, Kootenai 
Kwilqs Šínms?ín, Pend d’Oreille



Blackfoot
Or Siksika

(Piegan)



PīTIKWAHANAPIWīYIN
(Poundmaker)

“tall and good looking, 
slightly built and with an 
intelligent face, in which 
a large Roman nose was 
prominent; his bearing 
was so eminently 
dignified and his speech 
so well adapted to the 
occasion, as to impress 
every hearer with his 
earnestness and his 
views.” 





“It is a fine sight to see one of those big 
men among the Blackfeet, who has two 
or three lodges, five or six wives, twenty 
or thirty children, and fifty to a hundred 
head of horses; for his trade amounts to 
upward of $2,000 a year.” mid 1800s



“It is a fine sight to see one of those big 
men among the Blackfeet, who has two 
or three lodges, five or six wives, twenty 
or thirty children, and fifty to a hundred 
head of horses; for his trade amounts to 
upward of $2,000 a year.” mid 1800s



Metis Nation
Buffalo hunt from 1810 through 1870s.

Paul Kane, Halfbreeds Running Buffalo (1846) 



Carts were seen to emerge from every nook and 
corner of the settlement bound for the plains … 
From Fort Garry, the cavalcade and camp-followers 
went crowding on to the public road, and thence, 
stretching from point to point, till the third day in 
the evening, when they reached Pembina, the great 
rendezvous on such occasions … Here the roll was 
called and general muster taken, when they 
numbered on this occasion, 1,630 souls; and here 
the rules and regulations for the journey were finally 
settled. The officials for the trip were named and 
installed into office; and all without the aid of 
writing materials.



The camp occupied as much ground as a modern city, and was 
formed in a circle; all the carts were placed side by side, the 
trains out-ward. These are trifles, yet they are important to our 
subject. Within this line of circumvallation, the tents were 
placed in double, treble rows, at one end; the animals at the 
other in front of the tents. This is in order in all dangerous 
places; but where no danger is apprehended, the animals are 
kept on the outside. Thus the carts formed a strong barrier, not 
only for securing the people and their animals within, but as a 
place of shelter against an attack of the enemy without.
Alexander Ross, June 1840









Poundmaker Stopping The Warriors 2018
Kent Monkman (Cree)


